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SPECIAL COLOR SECTION
SEE PAGES 3 & 4
SPOOKTACULAR WAS SPECTACULAR!
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S CARRIAGE
November has arrived with a full calendar of events.
I would like to congratulate the members of WWDC
that showed their horses and ponies at the NC State
Fair in the carriage & draft horse show.
Don’t forget about our Christmas drive in Historic
downtown Mocksville Dec 17th @ 4:pm.
November 19th, 2006 10:00am at T.L.C. Farm,
Linda Harbison will host a drive “Turkey Trot”, info
inside this newsletter. Hope to see everyone here.
Thanks to Nancy Faller & Tricia Hardy and the crew
at Paradox Farm for a good fun day of driving, Oct
29th.
Tommy Cope
WWDC President

Nancy has done it again! Months of working on
decorations for our Spootacular and being frazzled
at the last minute were all worth it. Even though we
postponed the event until Sunday due to all the rain
on Friday the event was a blast. The Scavenger
hunt was a real challenge, we really had to look for
our 13 items. Nothing was in an obvious place even
though they were within a radius of the Loony
Tunes, Indian Village, Pirate Ship, Camp Ground,
Graveyard, Witches, Spider, Scarecrows and Stop
sign. My navigator, Marilyn squealed a couple of
times at the various sites as did quite a few others! I
thought the bucket with the rock was great. Well
done Nancy! It’s like being in a big kids playground
at your farm!
After lunch we did cones with the placings as follows: Amanda Cochran & Blaze, Linda Harbison &
Chance, Tommy Cope & Andy, Tricia Hardy & Precious, Doug Prevette & Frank, Pat Granzyk & Nina
and Reba Wagner & Toby. A couple of us flattened
out some of the cones and kept the volunteers hop-
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ping to right them!
After the cones we all went back to the trailers to
don our costumes for the Parade. We have some
REALLY creative people in our group, it was really
really hard to decide who had the best costume they
were all GREAT! The Spectators choice** for best
carriage costume went to Pat Granzyk (Bad Witch)
& Bobette Hyde (Good witch) & Nina (Dorothy) from
the Wizard of OZ, Best Rider costume to Amanda
Cochran and Blaze/Hidalgo Arabian costume and
the best Spectators costume went to Jeff Hardy with
his Exterminator outfit. The Drivers Choice Award
for best Costume went to Reba & Clair Wagner &
Toby and her Circus outfit, Amanda & Blaze for the
Best Rider and Jeff with his Exterminator outfit. All
the other costumes were great too. We had carriages as follows: Uncle Sam (Tommy Cope) & the
Statue of Liberty (Karen Cope), The Bad Dog
(Nancy Faller) in Jail with the ”Bobby” (Peanut) pulling the jail cell, we had a Vampire (Emily) and Bat
mobile (Root Beer), a Trojan Soldier (Linda Harbison), & Chance, a pair of Scarecrows (Doug Prevette & Faith Bradshaw) straight off of the farm with
Frank, an Ambulance & Nurse (Tonya) and a Devil
(Marilyn Colvin) & Witch (Tricia Hardy) & Precious.
Riders costumes were two different Arabians
Amanda Cochran & Jean Parker and Dracula and
our spectators were the Exterminator (Jeff Hardy), a
Bear (Rhonda), a Space man (Rhonda’s daughter)
and a Zebra (Walter the dog!) I hope I didn’t forget
anyone. You can tell a lot of thought went into these
costumes, GREAT JOB everyone. Can’t wait until
next year!
Nancy has donated ALL the entry fees back to the
club and I donated all the trophies for costumes
and Halloween ceramics for cones prizes. I think &
hope everyone got at least one prize.
**Please note there was a bit of confusion counting
votes and I am conceding the Spectator’s Trophy to
Pat Granzyk. We had descriptions listed as Witches,
Witch & Devil and the Wizard of OZ. We gave the
Spectators Choice to “Witches” which on the spur of
the moment we decided was me, but I think the
Spectator’s award should have gone to Pat Granzyk
the “Good Witch & Bad Witch” from the Wizard of
OZ. Pat put a lot more work into her costume and I
think she deserves the trophy. I’ll have it for you at
the Turkey Trot Pat.

October 29 Meeting at Paradox Farm
Tommy thanked Nancy for service above & beyond
the call for the wonderful event being held at her
farm today. He congratulated members who did well
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at the State Fair. Not to mention any names but a
certain Blonde with a “funny” accent got beat in a
class at the fair by a “Newby”! She said it was Beginners Luck! Pat reminded us T-shirts were for
sale. Our upcoming Turkey Trot Sunday Nov 19th
was discussed, see flyer info in this newsletter or on
the web site.
December 15-17th (Fri-Sun) anyone who can is
invited to bring their carriages to Mocksville for 3
evenings of night drives through town with the backdrop of our 4 beautiful lighted Oak Trees in the town
square. The town will advertise the event and stores
are going to sponsor us (donations). We can also
accept donations (if offered) for rides for the club.
We should have lights on our carts for safety since
this will be at night. We will have Police traffic control, and the town has liability insurance, but I will be
checking with our insurance too since we are offering rides to visitors. Our staging area will be at the
Masonic Picnic grounds behind the Brock center at
5:30, and we can continue to offer rides as long as
people want to ride. Rick Naylor has already gotten
the permit for us to hold this event.
Our Christmas party was discussed and a time was
finally settled on after much discussion….7:00 pm at
the VFW in Advance. It’s Pot Luck dinner PLEASE
coordinate with Amanda 336-902-8368
amanda_cochran27107@hotmail.com
so we don’t all bring the same thing. She will take
care of getting our main “Meat dish” with club funds.
I was volunteered to bring all the plates/silverware/
cups & napkins so that we won’t have to do clean
up duty afterwards, I also have a large coffee pot.
There is a kitchen there so we can reheat anything
that needs to be heated. We will be playing “Dirty
Santa” so if you would like to participate bring a
wrapped gift (Max $15.00) . This facility is NON ALCOHALIC, so please do not bring any alcoholic beverages.
We need to think about officers for next year.
Tommy would like to see a new President every
year so that our club stays “Fresh”, but I think the
concensus of opinion says we are toooo new a club
and Tommy is doing a fantastic job, so we should
keep the officers as is for at least one more year
while we are still organizing our foundations! Think
about it and we can have a quick meeting at our
Christmas party when we hope to have the most
members present to discuss it.
Amanda mentioned some safety issues that happened at the State Fair and suggested we need to
be a little more stringent on our safety measures so
that it becomes ingrained in all of us, especially if
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DIDN’T KNOW WE WERE ALL SO CREATIVE!
GREAT COSTUMES EVERYONE

Driver’s Choice Award: Reba & Clair Wagner with Toby (That really is a gold
lame bra Toby is wearing!)

Spectator’s Choice Award: Pat Granzyk, Bobette Hyde & Nina, The good & bad
witches from OZ with Dorothy leading them, (with out her ruby slippers!)

Best Rider’s Costume: Amanda Cochrane & Blaze
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Best Spectator Costume: Driver & Spectator’s Choice: Jeff Hardy the Bug Man
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I think the only costumes we missed getting pictures of were the Bear and Spaceman (Walter
the Zebra’s friends!)

Would YOU be happy
wearing a Tu TU *#@!+*
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Tricia Hardy/MAD Ceramics

Exp 2/09

547 John Crotts Road
Mocksville, NC 27028

we do go to ADS shows where we have to abide by
ADS rules. The safety technical director was just
following the rules set by the ADS at the fair, she
was just trying to do her job.

(Mailing Address)

The meeting was adjourned and we went off to run
the cones.

336-751-7655
Horseramics@yadtel.net
tjhardy2@juno.com

HAD TO PASS THIS EXCITING NEWS ON!
The dynamic duo, Blaze and Amanda, are back at it
again, bringing the Championship back home from
the State Fair for the 1st time! YEEEHAWWW!!

Exp 2/07

Claudette Robinson
carriagesusa@alltel.net
Phone 828.863.4373
fax 828.863.2444

Ya'll take care now, ya hear?!

373 Phillips Road
Columbus NC 28722

Amanda

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
November 19th WWDC Turkey Trot at TLC Farm
December 9th WWDC Christmas Party At the
VFW in Advance. Pot Luck with Dirty Santa gift exchange.

COUNTRY CARRIAGES USA
info@CountryCarriagesUSA.com
“All Your Driving Wants & Needs”
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December 15th-17th WWDC Drive through the
Square in Mocksville.

CLASSIFIEDS:
91 Adams Goosneck 24’ (4) horse slant load with
Rear tack, dressing room, shower & AC. Needs
painting $3500.00 Dean Carter 336-766-9024
HAY FOR SALE: Orchard Grass square and round
bales. Call Tommy Cope 336-998-4915
For Sale: Roberts 8 passenger Wagonette-Hunter
Green and Black. EC Has shafts and pole.
$2,850.00 Call Ken Williams 704-624-3854 or
Ronald Turner 704-624-5631.
Thank you Salisbury Blueprints for your continued
support in printing our newsletters

Exp 9/07

Mulch-N-More
336-998-9789

Over 1 Dozen Different Mulches
• Brick Chips
• Sand
• White Chips
• Top Soil
• Playground Mulch • Mini Nuggets
5431 Highway 158
Advance, NC 27006

• Natural Pine Bark
• Soil Conditioner
• Designer Wood

Dean & Patsy Carter
Call for seasonal hours

Exp 9/07

“Digital Reprographics”
1001 Old W. Innes St.
P: 704704-637637-7255
Salisbury, NC 28144
F: 704704-637637-7257
www.salisburyblueprints.com

FOR HOME OR
OFFICE
5834 SCALES DRIVE
PAFFTOWN, NC 2704027040-9768

FREE
ESTIMATES
MARK HARBISON
MOBILE: 416.3754
HOME: 922.3234

WWW.PEPAIRSOLUTIONS.SERVICEMAGICPRO.COM
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T.L.C. Boarding & Driving Training Farm
Driving & Working in Harness
Harnes s

Ponie
s
Tommy & Karen Cope
331 Feedmill Road
Advance, NC 27006

1-336336-998998-4915

Horses

For Sale

HAY
Exp 2/07
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www.whipsandwheelsdrivingclub.org
Score Keeper & Editor
Tricia Hardy
547 John Crotts Road
Mocksville, NC 27028
Phone: 336-751-7655 Shop
Phone: 336-751-0786 Home
Email: tjhardy2@juno.com
www.horseramics.com
_____________________________
Deadline for articles is
the first of each month with a publish
date of the 15th.

All misteaks in this publikshun are
their for the benufit of those
whom look for them!
Think you
Editor: Tricia Hardy
Printed by: Hoof & Paws Press

PLEASE NOTE: there will not be a December newsletter since
I will be out of town from the 10th until the 25th. Will SOMEONE PLEASE send me a story about our night drive in Mocksville the 15-17th and I will publish it in the January newsletter
early with anything about our Christmas party too. E-mail it to:
tjhardy2@juno.com

Cut Here

Membership Application
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________ST: ______ Zip: ___________
Phone:(_____)_______________ (Home)

(_____)_______________(Office)

Fax (____)______________ E-Mail: ______________________________
Check all that apply: ____New ____New after June 30th ____Renewal
Family Membership (up to 4 people) $25.00 Extra people $5.00 each
DONATION for Group Insurance coverage: $20.00 This year only
Total Enclosed $________
NOTE: Membership will run from January 1st through December 31st. Any one joining AFTER
June 30th will be prorated at $12.00 for the remainder of the year.

Make checks payable to:
Send Form & Check to:

Whips & Wheels Driving Club
Pat Granzyk
6988 Lanvale Court
Clemmons, NC 27012

